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Technology: MegaCap-8 Leading Tech Lower. The elevated inflation readings in 
Tuesday’s CPI report caused continued MegaCap-8 stock price deflation. The specter of 
harsher-than-expected Fed tightening is no friend to these high-valuation tech stocks. Once 
high-flying market leaders, the MegaCap 8—i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta Platforms, 
Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla—collectively has fallen far harder than the broader 
market in recent days. 
  
Collectively, the MegaCap-8 lost 6.1% on Tuesday and 27.2% ytd through Tuesday’s 
close—greater than the comparable declines experienced by the S&P 500 (-4.3%, -17.5%, 
respectively) and the S&P 500 Technology sector (-5.3%, -24.5%) (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). 
Individually, only two of the eight outperformed the S&P 500 over one or both of those time 
spans, Tesla by just hairs and Apple only ytd: Netflix (-7.8%, -63.8%), Nvidia (-9.6, -55.4), 
Meta Platforms (-9.4, -54.5), Alphabet (-5.9, -27.2), Microsoft (-5.4, -25.1), Amazon (-7.0, -
23.9), Tesla (-4.2, -17.1), and Apple (-5.9, -13.4). 
  
Despite its decline over the past year, the MegaCap-8 still makes up 23.1% of the S&P 
500’s market capitalization as of Tuesday’s close. That’s down from a peak of 26.4% on 
November 19, 2021. It’s particularly tough for Growth style investors to avoid these large-
cap stocks, which represent nearly half of the S&P 500 Growth index’s market capitalization 
(Fig. 3). 
  
While each of the MegaCap-8 members has taken it on the chin, the ytd performances of 
Meta Platforms, Netflix, and Nvidia stocks have been particularly devastating. Earnings 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: How the mighty have fallen. We’re talking about the eight large-capitalization 
stocks dubbed the “MegaCap-8,” which collectively—and most individually—have sorely 
underperformed benchmarks. When these behemoths swoon, most Growth portfolios feel the thud. … 
Also: Unions are up in arms over wages that aren’t surging as fast as inflation, and they’re feeling 
empowered by the tight labor market. Strikes may be coming. Jackie looks at some hot spots in 
various industries. … And: Don’t dismiss hydrogen as a green alternative to fossil fuels. It’s starting to 
look like the go-to fuel source for energy-intensive industrial processes. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBtnVg6B_-8ZyqTRW1xdpQ577bDgBW6yHvWf2g2KjPW3nbyH51ngS8tW3k8jzJ56HXySW41WqZC2TsnGfV3F9xt5QHr18W4zgtzd2rVynrW4GKkB55dRc5HVMFbjc7Kl5gyW3lwrXm6hRZY_W46ndBp3qyXxGW8WwhXx8BCLG8M8ZTtY7Jnc5W8GkZNQ6QyvfGVZ-JW03xxzncVFQWcv41MybcVfsxPJ5jWJnHW4KHrBq5_NV-1W8tbHss6BYWgdVBpRHw83tsqwW4SVyst2P-1RM31m21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNj-W4lXZmN88Yk2kVBkWR-1wdSbDMbGhqPP6595W1XzwZ71KkTkJVLvPhR4Z8qzsVlq4_M8QjvtyW4TjX_x5jM_BRW4Kys2X9194fwN27h1MWDMkxCW8HFDP053819ZW3ZrDS05hbGpvW35VqQ_54LHwsW7NfnKK4RSSBCN6rkznWkGS-3W4T7wY08Q0RgjW8_xs6l8WrTDZW3j_PYz4GjyRgW2fBLbV734W_HW4sFdfn4HdKV1N7h8-NrkCpQXVTxl0w4NvflkW5qmMw15R5DbP31lF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNbLW1ZykwX8mFVGSW44C6GK24GMqzW7QqRvf7WDxVsW2-BxfL370zSlW9gxzZl7_YrdFW5Lr_1m6dJWd8W30NZqC7Xjwg6W3SPBtM4l65PqN7zHWlC9G08nW4Gy7YL52-MLwN6RjD_X1XhjTW93w4nk2Hwlw5W5SJG6m42p44gVW9cYR4LFsH6W7syPpl3FyzncW2Y1_1S5ZMKd_W6nxk7146xxFlMSTWBvpyF4bW7lgsPV4T8Z1rW8PlZq-7nZGKwW3sH1Xx2df-pyW6QrQhh4-lVY63dQ11
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220915.pdf
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forecasts for those companies have been sharply pared back after various Q2 missteps: 
Meta Platforms’ advertising revenue declined, Netflix shed subscribers, and Nvidia’s 
earnings growth was hurt by the drop in semiconductor chip sales for gaming PCs. 
  
Analysts’ expectations for the group of eight have become more realistic in the wake of dour 
earnings news and the stock market selloff. Analysts project long-term (typically three to five 
years) earnings growth for the MegaCap-8 collectively of 18.6%, down from the peak 38.9% 
that analysts forecast on April 26, 2019 (Fig. 4). Here’s the long-term earnings growth 
analysts expect today and what they expected in 2019: Tesla (52.3%, 65.4%), Amazon 
(33.3, 94.0), Nvidia (23.4, 6.7), Microsoft (15.2, 15.0), Alphabet (13.7, 17.6), Apple (8.8, 
13.0) Netflix (7.7, 49.0), and Meta (4.9, 19.1) (Fig. 5). 
  
As forward earnings expectations deflated, so too did forward P/Es (i.e., the share price 
divided by forward earnings, which is the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus 
operating earnings-per-share estimates for this year and next). Following Tuesday’s selloff, 
the MegaCap-8’s forward P/E is 25.2, down from a peak of 38.5 on August 28, 2020. The 
S&P 500’s forward P/E of 16.9 as of last Friday declines 1.9 points to 15.0 when these eight 
stocks are excluded (Fig. 6). During August 2020, the MegCap-8 had added 3.0 points to 
the S&P 500’s P/E of 22.9. Sometimes, the forward P/E has fallen in recent years because 
the company started to produce earnings, as was the case with Tesla. But in other 
situations, the P/E shrank because the stock price fell sharply, as was the case with Netflix 
and Meta. In nearly all cases, their forward revenue and earnings growth expectations have 
slowed considerably. 
  
Here are the forward P/Es for the MegaCap-8 members today and on August 28, 2020 
when the MegaCap-8 forward P/E peaked: Amazon (72.0, 85.1), Tesla (53.9, 163.2), Nvidia 
(31.9, 51.7), Microsoft (23.8, 34.7), Apple (23.9, 32.6), Netflix (20.6, 66.1), Alphabet (14.3, 
31.2), and Meta (14.3, 31.1) (Fig. 7). 
  
In the couple of years prior to the peaks—i.e., from 2017 through 2019—the MegaCap-8’s 
collective forward P/E bounced around 24. If valuations revert to that level from 25.2 on 
Tuesday, the group’s shares would have a bit further to fall, but the distance from that 
possible foothold is narrower than it’s been for the past two years, since the start of 2020, 
when the forward P/E was bouncing around 31 (Fig. 8). 
  
US Economy: Keeping An Eye On Labor. With the unemployment rate near historical 
lows and inflation running hot, unions are pushing for higher wages and better benefits. 
Railroad conductors across the country, teachers in Seattle, and nurses in Minnesota are 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF3FW5CBVbf8kKDnZV96GDB6ZfRnQW4VPdsn1QCmwqW3Bs4p67jW_sdW9gLz265gtHJKW3whSyQ23sS7bW2NvkY28Xc8NpV74W8m7bKLNyW4rgdDk84xv5VW6m8cl66RkSHzVlqyDf7fP4_6W3f202f8DxsL2W1NwlZf8yqv-xW1xkYkm8DSlCBW15fs9J1DnR_DVvfr4t4rXszmW5N-mVh2ddcWGW4jCFv92C9PxdW8gjvKm8bk-WwW6MXngn6_Pyk2VChS4T6WyC7gW6mhb584L11TS3kWb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBTMW5Y2B3v6HPkBjW6ffJ-N36l-WTW3QDCQq1Y1LrvW3XrYYR2TwZ6tW1ZNPGJ4QkRtkW6Y-R4l6rxxwLW35t4CV8jCdyVW608WgZ2LHN9FW5h4-dn9fpcWRW3hrxTn1szY3vW4y3byv2NvGW1W93cN2N3RzY5HW1JQp9P39CpF3W5MZ_nd1_1vCMW2BKpk08W26GrW881zgS3ybtvLW2m8K_R4DLsQPW6t9dwR44CFnbW5Q2__H4QSTgfW9m1KvT3LBztvVj5Lv_2Gk_F3W7GZjVz6yQPGm36PR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-_7W3X9g8T2Kt-sLW6pGtTX5SJzVDN3Y9Yy4mSxwDW7WQFyD7p5565N8mgLSPwSY5kW50lyxp3-QBrJN13MwZxLx7khW2wg1Y565xpRHW10fwjl5x5KRtN6hnD6D5SH-xN3SllC8nrG5QW2vcf3M5d1dfyW4hl-BL7Dtg9-W17YBKk13FpNMW4M7mv438Tq_kW5ryZ1D602p5kV19MhT1VCjqJN5pvCJjbF9C1N1FF6kTsxQ36W4W7TfV2NL4TBVCg7R658xz44W968Xgl2fY1jp3n171
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXS7W646bbk2TMzr8W2gV3_h2tYDXWVC-rpq7Cj6YGVKKkyQ1vx0xnW5ZvkYg53x55rW489yrs2vV7bCV9pb0n4_l3rRV-S9Wp6cnt41W7hv_B12sS3nBW1B98Qx1rM5NQW2syzsq3dSlVzW4wD5n_6YS-g2W41f9Q-7qxlxlW34w6RW1W9g8tW8_RKfs6L5HKzMq83MRJbwQlW4rk3vG7lNfTnW1jLK2q3kJ32cW6RJdY4171z45N81WdsjbvS2vW68n9m21RH_ptW22ckm-39X8CH3hx51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGrRW4fJk2b7P4qYQW3ZmJ5C7c5k4qW3JCGdD1H-rRBW8s5llQ191lYwW71YX2z5lH-59W1-J0NW8VXnhLW1kCkwZ7YPSlYN56b_7wBYJJHW717Ghw3HHtdLW2Q67Dg4fvSBKW4Gjp3t3zdHrnW6GZttY1VxjbDW4f4jX4469dytW282Z_27pkND0W1LJY1j4wx8XQN70q17-2-dHWW1Mc21J2L12VSW7QGyJ_8Y2rHmW40mzVd4T3kZSW35jSBQ5ptCFyW3njcWY7CbMC1N6FMcfYh3x9r3bBK1
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on strike or threatening to strike. Tuesday’s report on consumer prices strengthened their 
requests for higher wages, with headline CPI rising 8.3% y/y in August and the core CPI 
increasing 6.3% (Fig. 9). 
  
On the other hand, some companies whose employees aren’t represented by unions have 
started announcing layoffs. That’s particularly true among tech and fintech companies that 
aren’t profitable and looking to reduce costs. Most recently, software developer Twilio 
announced plans to cut about 11% of its workers. Job reductions are also occurring at 
Goldman Sachs, which is facing slow investment banking activity; Best Buy, which warned 
that electronics sales have faltered; and Ford, which is restructuring its shop to focus on 
electric vehicles. 
  
Here’s a look at some of recent actions announced or threatened by unions: 
  
(1) Off the rails. Railroads could stop rolling down the tracks on Friday if management and 
two unions, representing 57,000 conductors and engineers, can’t reach an agreement on 
attendance policies. The railroads already have reached contract agreements with 10 other 
unions; but if the two recalcitrant unions go on strike, the other rail workers are expected to 
stay off the job as well. 
  
The situation is becoming a political mess. After two years of unsuccessful negotiations, 
President Joe Biden appointed an emergency board in July to mediate. A White House 
panel recommended a 25% wage increase for workers between 2020 and 2025. Workers 
would receive a 14% wage increase immediately and five annual increases of $1,000, two 
of which would be made retroactively, a September 12 WSJ article reported. 
  
In calls on Monday, President Biden pressed both sides to make a deal. And it's expected 
that the President and/or Congress would act quickly to end any strike that is declared. The 
railroads move about 30% of America’s goods transported, as measured by ton miles (the 
length and weight freight travels), and a stoppage would severely disrupt the country’s 
supply chain. 
  
The potential for a strike is looking serious enough that contingency plans are being made. 
Amtrack, which runs on some freight lines, canceled some long-distance routes on Monday 
so passengers in transit wouldn’t be stuck if a strike occurs. White House aides are looking 
at how essential products—like chlorine for wastewater treatment and coal for utility 
plants—that normally are carried by rail can be delivered if there’s a strike, a September 13 
Washington Post article reported. And some railroads have suspended transporting 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWGLW1D1_lV7kKlc1W5R6Vvv1YJCcPW51SMlj6M-gwkW3zsX171P4Jz4N3Lkxmw-yr5sW2DLZMh7PCBlCW3z7ljy4Kc9kwW1TcZvX7GzYymW4GXk8Q8B1n4xW5tXn3z5lHwk9W7jNXJf3lMf5-W8SnQf41XhY0CW7h7w0Q5ZFylcW7kYp861_9GPxW64Bqkx63Nh7bW7zYZQQ85cp8GW4ghG_N8kd5YSW4VBFqr5bhZMPW3HLQVz3_yY7mW2zXN4b56ff3xW3cQFq72kMnBrV-NchN6QDHHF35Hy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsf5nKvJV3Zsc37CgXDfW3FYyRQ4Q00TSW5pKSlh2tWxtQW1XsBZY3TRFNnW8hQmvW42TR3kVbWx_31Rl6vXW27S5TG98W9Q3W3ZZ21n4mBZNPW6T0kbc7vKGZfVGvG5J9lBL9pW30xJQp8HZX01N4tppSfLthwbW4wPBC35BsdQTW8MlJ1P3x624tW3094yQ56W_nLW64RfZ98dsMZsW43dTPK4ZmJYrW5Yqj_z27sPfJW1RnVbj6tRQmbW2hBbc766YByNW1qWN273W3NKLW8NqX9D1Gk3qjW148vfl81zXTsW5m80kY4XgXykW486Tfg6MqngPW3cD-Zx7bpppKW3LTYdJ6chBs0VzRd3C7Yx80sW3lbyy071TcWYW7khFxw1sCw1RW98RnW32BSNSZW2h5G1Y58dXKgW5vrx1c4pb925W1xcrBs32pFDsW1R0WRl7ZQpPlW2Dqt6h7yTXSfVCLxqJ6XMd7w327h1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdtr3q90JV1-WJV7CgB9JW1x52Dn1b93zpVSr8Y261581LN17x1SpZq1zkN1f8wCh1xYRRW6jsz1Q3KKmJtW8cfq156Xmyl3N2B7Pzv6VpD_W1CFr8N8BPmlJVlvC9s218RsCW2zNFQc22-nhbW6gtcJw8kPDJNW81xy8D8_KFzQW16MCTs6nWGDHW8Cy6Vw3N6hvMW1L0g1d8nXqPnN6KSq7Tz4hzJVHMRw18-1PKzW5KZwMn80lvqgW5K5dfF8ZppgXW5_78YZ6JXnpJVSYW3Z9lGTKMW3R34n22FtPf1W6LK2bc33Kz0LW1L_g053l4462W2TcpSL6-RyfxW4CJ0wq7WbmzfW5kT80c6q23vBW3fwc9b8NcTLz38-j1
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hazardous material shipments in preparation for a lockout. 
  
(2) Unhealthy relations. About 15,000 nurses in 15 hospitals located in and around two 
Minnesota cities held a three-day strike that began on Monday in a push for higher wages 
and better staffing. Hospitals have offered a 10%-12% wage increase over three years, but 
the nurses want a wage increase of more than 30%, a September 12 ABC News article 
reported. “Hospital leaders called their wage demands unaffordable, noting that Allina and 
Fairview hospitals have posted operating losses and that the cost of such sharp wage 
increases would be passed along to patients,” the article noted. The nurses’ union declined 
to participate in mediation. 
  
In Wisconsin, a separate group of nurses was expected to go on strike Tuesday before an 
agreement was reached with University of Wisconsin Hospitals and Clinics Authority. 
Nurses wanted the hospital to recognize their union—representing an estimated 2,600 of 
the 3,400 nurses the health care system employs—a September 12 Milwaukee Journal 
Sentinel article reported. Wisconsin has a law that eliminates most collective bargaining for 
public employees, but the nurses contend that UW Health is exempt. Hospital officials 
disagree. Now it’s up to the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission to rule on the 
matter. 
  
(3) School’s out. Classes started late in the Seattle area because 6,000 teachers and other 
school professionals were on strike. A tentative three-year contract was agreed upon late 
Monday night and now awaits union members’ vote. 
  
The teachers are asking for improved staffing ratios in special education, greater mental 
health and behavioral resources, and higher wages. A summary of the new agreement 
showed union members would receive a 7% pay raise this year, 4% in year two, and 3% in 
year three. The raises could be higher if the state-funded adjustment is higher than what’s 
in the contract. 
  
(4) UPS unions eye 2023. Contract negotiations between UPS and the Teamsters Union 
are expected to begin in the spring, prior to the contract’s expiration on August 1, 2023. The 
union’s president won his position by promising to take a harder line, leading some labor 
experts to predict a coming strike, a September 6 CNN article reported. 
  
If the approximately 350,000 UPS drivers and package sorters in the union do strike, it will 
be the largest strike against a single business in US history. The average pay for delivery 
drivers is $95,000 a year, in addition to benefits that include a traditional pension plan. The 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdtL3q90_V1-WJV7CgBXMW1j4gM27sHpMCW54p0vr7T2PRCW13SyR_2f15VdW10J8Ms96S9Y6W8lqHt_2mcJXnW6k7t5M3rJxYkW31zJjw75tyZKW7-LX5S2zQsx4VSlbbT8qFZYyW5Hrbdh5pS4lvW4Bk-837RQgjNW3gzkfH6jdGLWW27sPxQ3cMlsbW6hyx_T9hWZZfW5YP4jq10qcs8W8r0Hq48LJpNYW7d_BMx78NlCSW8ZfYKc7RfJPqW6b6Zs17ly2v2W1NlG_G6nGMXmN33NB6d7LQwwW5fpqh7919-Q3N6JJvyPz61HWW5Xm2LW5hBrqSW48Fkb-7scNPfW1Mr4xF2Xz47VW1HWWwv8rpGg4W5mDy8s92GkS9N6JRcw0wl7CsW7Cjl9s4Pp3wf3fxM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdrZ5nKvpV3Zsc37CgF9GW2cm4lq4sXmP0W2_5Mxc6kPwkZW5D6-HJ4DHRG0W5Nqk1T8DhvdfW8grhrS2wXD6JVRKpLN2ymBCVVwLt2w7067YbW6Ysw812YdsnGW5hpRD15K8zZ-W5-gMBz1_R4jyW3Qx1BF6fqmxYW7fL7GX1Jc9_vW7Xf_3g1_5h-SW50Pqmc6bpDnfW5QX3jD4JYwqNW32JB5h1qVyVTW8bPP-n931RkqW7MDkX12tfCbkW5S-gpm5cqkPvW64W22n55q9jWN2TH9YwTlXhrW2jmMNc6FrbxRW1Cyrfs5pptc9W8dCP7B7ln08VW7yXCgP1z_9DwW5w5fG53sdvXXW1TjLg344Tr1nW4lWXfD3x1bHDW3JqDlW7zS-WRW9kgq4s3zyVr0W3dSG9K2js7ckW24_qrz2r84HgW5BST276MgDKnW6LRR4b5LNX7t3lwy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdt73q90pV1-WJV7CgQ7JW60MMt21lLgDfW7TBRkT89fzh4W2FJNyq2l1647W5PbWKM8qwhmhW1sFsKF8S9ZcWW221sy46gX6H4W7HJs8T7Wr1_BW7d6VPT8nsXkVW62xwBs3sm8lFW92KTC82n-tT-W8Gs3zL1xb-3JW8fg9p63CgbKhW1BChyn7B443LW4SRQ9-40Q62wW4zV5qT66K5nyW4F-mJF6pD61qW2hPwC33QT7MtN84jb-KcWW0_W13MGK_5wPHv9W37N40P1TvYYYW6qxY3_8M4sgzW36cxLz4tD1XkW23K-1q8C-4LdVYKr-44NqPbrW5BtBnL8bbLsSW8YKQjp3ySRwT3hJD1
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majority of the workers who voted on their 2018 contract voted against it. But not enough 
workers voted to trigger a strike. 
  
“Do our members wake up every day wanting a strike. I’d say no. But are they fed up? Yes, 
they’re fed up,” Union President Sean O’Brien told CNN. “Whether or not there is a strike, 
that’s totally up to the company. We’re going to utilize as much leverage as we can to get 
our members the contract they deserve.” Them’s fighting words. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Harnessing Hydrogen. Even before Russia choked off natural 
gas supplies to Europe, hydrogen was getting second and third looks by folks wanting a 
clean fuel source to power industrial processes. Hydrogen is one of the most abundant 
elements on Earth and burns cleanly. Yes, the gas is challenging to store. But NASA uses 
molecular hydrogen to send vehicles into space because it produces more energy for its 
weight than gasoline or coal. That’s what makes it a good fuel source for energy-intensive 
industrial processes and moving large items like trains and ships. 
  
Here’s a rundown of some of the latest users and producers of hydrogen: 
  
(1) Using hydrogen on the high seas. Zero Emission Industries has developed hydrogen 
fuel cells to power large ships. Its first vessel, the Sea Change, is being used as a ferry to 
transport passengers along the San Francisco waterfront. Zero Emission recently received 
funding led by Chevron New Energies and Crowley. The company believes its hydrogen-
based fuel cells can be used to power cruise ships, yachts, tugboats, port equipment, and 
container ships, among other things. 
  
The Sea Change went into service this year, but it follows in the wake of a hydrogen-fueled 
ferry in Norway. The MF Hydra was built for Norled at Westcon Yards and designed by 
LMG Marin. 
  
(2) Using hydrogen to roll down the tracks. Fourteen hydrogen-powered trains have begun 
operating in Germany. Built by Alstom, the trains use Cummins fuel cell systems and can 
operate all day on one hydrogen tank before being fueled overnight at the Linde hydrogen 
filling station, an August 26 article in PV Magazine reported. Another 27 trains are on order 
for use in the Frankfurt area. 
  
(3) Using hydrogen in recycling plants. UK-based Romco Metals plans to expand its metals 
recycling operation in Africa and is working on a project to create green hydrogen to power 
the furnaces, a September 13 Reuters article reported. The company would use solar 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsf3q8_wV1-WJV7CgM2RW1m_tYF1SR1GSW7FTx9n4kQqRFW8TP7mz59xHZgW3STNSX6R8Q8pW8vQDT51cdXfGN7sDLbJXFfszVgBsMb2hvfBKN4f5rhydFlhyN1pnVmmw7hsVW6_9nbl5wkKgJW8m95y23hwB3xVFMXJq8yB88GW1VC_pp7wDB6mW2QRyWZ5T5H0ZN4qPpYkf5lHNW5SDKT52851DCW89jfDT2kKSPRW6hT0y025LZDJW4PH9Vs4z1zVKW96D9J31VMTZ13nMf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdrG5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZpBW7nt9Q83jCj_PW7mkHG29djMpdW8kSwCl5vBvVNVtqkvP5sfy-vW6yqLHl7hHJw7W4K1c3c4vVpnbVtDC-p4klPglW1mmcFq1F2BPkW5ZZ9_X8w97g_W3XV2LD62Mg6TW8dHg848dPBDJW5Cdck25QyTdzMHJbQTknVTNVwkcfL1pf_b9W86rF6g2-HMKCW8PppT09bLrw1Vc4l7P4bRP4nN2jx_3wj-jYLW138cd81JhxS4W24NRL-7yTBnxW8F8FZT6g66fpN8lSLm8hbfhfW2Qlfpg90PwkBW3gBys77nmqZXW1THvvh4_5LWBW85WdMn5tWRqYW8MN30p6p_HlZW2WVqs62ZV8bTW53L3534n8GPcV_m3NT4-Q8SCV6-xBh3qcbtsW1B83qx5TM0H-3hvd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdrG5nKv5V3Zsc37CgXY2W7LJ4g33vgCM4W6kmfqw2zDbVlMbydT71gDCLW5QYvb62h10sWW8MlRrk5cJ7n-W83gH0n4k8t8hW3fDfGG28LkCGW3xj6Xk32xYDfMLdbWpNvVJLW3tFgr63SfDqPW7wrZ1d914QTsW5tLyPj41Y_4PW3_H_Nx759RWYW5dpbCg2C4My3W71jStP6vDYKvW29s3cY4Cn823V8DBW_88LCrhW2nwX_08HfMKnW47j7Xn18RnM9N6J2tyFyWC_vW60dDfY66L6sVW6r0m-s78J4BLW4ZwNRz41lfxNW28LTZ26QQ0CnW76S0Pq2yXjfQW19MGL36YPK1TW161Gfb9lV6MrW2Mc_1v7KR6pcW2P845s1wls65W8-Skny5gDTl9W1287bb4R74NbW7fWBHt6b39wC3flx1
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power to split water into its hydrogen and oxygen components. 
  
(4) Making hydrogen in Germany. It took about one year for Siemens Smart Infrastructure to 
build one of Germany’s largest green hydrogen generation plants, Fuel Cells Works 
reported on September 14. Green hydrogen is generated through electrolysis using 
renewable power sources. The plant can generate up to 1,350 tons of green hydrogen 
annually using solar and wind power. The hydrogen can be used to power local glass and 
ceramics businesses, automotive suppliers, and a local sawmill. It can also be used in 
vehicles. The hydrogen will be transported by trucks to companies within a 200-kilometer 
radius of the plant. By 2030, 10 million tons of green hydrogen will be produced in the EU, 
the article states. 
  
(5) Making hydrogen in Scotland. Scottish Power is building a green hydrogen plant in 
Suffolk that’s expected to generate 100 megawatts of power by 2026, according to an 
August 26 article on the AZoCleantech site. The hydrogen produced is to be used to power 
trains, trucks, and ships. Scottish Power is also building a smaller plant near Glasgow that 
will be powered by an offshore windfarm. It’s expected to generate enough hydrogen to 
power 1,300 trucks. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Retail Sales Total, Core, and Control Group 0.2%/0.1%/0.5%; Import Prices -
1.2%; NY Empire State & Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Indexes -13.0/2.8; Headline & 
Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.1%/0.1%; Capacity Utilization Rate 80.3%; Business 
Inventories 0.6%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 226k/1.475m; Natural Gas Storage. 
Fri: Consumer Sentiment Index, Current Conditions, and Expectations 60.0/60.8/59.7; 
Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates)  
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Trade Balance –€20b; Germany WPI 0.5%; France CPI 
0.4%m/m/6.5%y/y; China Retail Sales 3.5% y/y; China Industrial Production 3.8% y/y; 
China Fixed Asset Investment 5.5% y/y; China Unemployment Rate 5.4%. DeGuindos; 
McCall; Mauderer. Fri: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.5%m/m/9.1%y/y & 
0.5%m/m/4.3%y/y; European Car Registrations; UK Headline & Core Retail Sales -
0.5%m/m/-4.2%y/y & -0.7%m/m/-3.4%y/y; BOE Quarterly Bulletin. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdtL3q90_V1-WJV7CgFNhN80xyQ2qWFQwW65Yb0d6GsQm3V9TR_y5-qT77W4Yz4jy3rrqthN8Dz-3HhxXRDW3qjPJH23R7XmW24Y1xY6JQ4yKV_NZMw2pVhRtW19DwkY9c2TfMVBdhx37cdXPlMwYry_g0wP8W95j70F6_yrj0VM1syG2by16bW7MycZR7mvfbTVBhYKF5RDQnWW6c5vtc3vZNb4W8-fYsK4cBHLXW2TRrPJ47n_dpW1-SlpZ8-NC0yW851S4m8pcwH7W43_96K4Yd50xW3fZwRl4NV2-rW1dZW_s656GFLW6vLddC2BK1T5W2LR8Zm1GBQKjW5ND50D3Rtm_kW3g5pqs6yJL2xW87k3K874Q_kgW2QMkgs7nVRTGVgCTkB74Ks-W34FK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsS3q905V1-WJV7CgTRXW4gpPRj9fj5w7W3zBBqS4C2RQLW2jRl9K1_VXzJW3Qw6Gm47rmL6W2jD-J06hyBFXW4zPKM17-mwf4W3rfs5J2jGGDmN7x5LKVSNg7GW7kM5XN1ds-cWW6ncVJn9g4twxW6MZMRv7s29GjW5s9jTl1cw7R0W4bNWjg9207qcW2L7Gjd6426XLW3Tqg3_746pFrW8ZQcnC2Wr8LdW7v--GJ4Y4wgPN4YGZmNWhxD_W38W9Ml5vvtHCW6Dqvn33DYVPcW64WXDd78YS1LMXcDBFCzk8nW36hD1R5p163jW6y91yy6szSVD38Wn1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The BBR climbed to 1.15 this week after falling 
the prior three weeks from 1.64 (highest since early January) to 1.00 over the period. It was 
at 0.60 12 weeks ago, which was the lowest since the week of March 10, 2009’s 0.56. 
Bullish sentiment rose to 32.4% this week after plunging 15.4ppts the prior two weeks from 
45.1% to 29.7%—which was just a tick above the 26.5% reading 12 weeks ago 
representing the fewest bulls since early 2016. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment fell for the 
second week, to 28.4%, after climbing the prior two weeks from 27.5% to 30.1%. The 
correction count slipped to 39.4% this week after climbing the previous two weeks from 
25.3% to 40.6%—which was the highest since early March 2020. In the meantime, the AAII 
Sentiment Survey (as of September 8) reports optimism about the short-term direction of 
the stock market fell below 20% for the first time in nine weeks, while pessimism climbed to 
an 11-week high. The percentage expecting stocks will rise over the next six months 
dropped for the third week by 15.2ppts (to 18.1% from 33.3%). The report notes this is the 
25th lowest reading in the 35-year history of the series and below its historical average of 
38.0% for the 42nd consecutive week. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next 
six months increased for the fourth week, by a total of 16.6ppts to 53.3%, following five 
weeks of decline, from 52.8% to 36.7%, which was the lowest since March 31 (27.5%). The 
measure has been above its historical average of 30.5% for 41 out of the past 42 weeks, 
with the report noting that it’s at an unusually high level for the 26th time in 34 weeks. (The 
breakpoint between typical and unusually high readings is currently 40.5%.) 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at 13.1%. That’s up from a 13-month low of 13.0% at the 
end of August, but remains down from its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently from 
March to June. Since the end of April 2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in 
September 2018. It’s now up 2.8ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest 
level since August 2013. Forward revenues rose to a new record high, and forward earnings 
edged down less than 0.1% to 1.0% below its record high in mid-June. Both had been 
steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to that, they 
peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for growth and 
margins remained steady w/w as analysts await the Q3 earnings confession season. 
Forward revenues growth was steady w/w at a 23-month low of 5.7%. That’s down from a 
record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward 
revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward 
earnings growth was steady w/w at a 24-month low of 7.4%. That’s down from its 23.9% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH9VW19TbW14N1lDPW7wPD1P8SF5nyW6lhgwq8Y-83GW6Jzwth5Cf3Q-N1Gp5--LFSRlW40hvPZ1k-2p5W2Gdk3t6V7HT6W7Fp74j37ZGczW3hH7Wl5gC7JcW6LFyPG6XgnJqW1Yf4Cn4qMmc1W2F62Dm2WT-1vW229d0j115SDsW2-VDV091HldbW6BDWTy8b2tjZN8wRRfRXcXxNW5RGcKY18vWdhVMC5c52Bth2bW2qQvrH6cZ6n0VCBwL67zcwcTW5xYLHP4LR-klW5tjFLK7G-QLV3nt01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsS3q905V1-WJV7Cg-ZLW8yMBSs5mZzHwW7GxmXC6fxh5gW5t8MNt63GcZZW4dJ6FB2y4bSRW7MG3f64c0SMKVR02ng8cDPlkW4FJHSy81SCz4W5bHDM55_Ck0DV-Qp1Q1crTNQW8QcFW28SC9hZW3g1FGf7h-kD2W995tpN4LkgCXW6RryLB5kGtBWW6C9PfP4r_5qTN72nMVlVcRLXVRHxVb6XcgxDW6Gk5pR2TPKqbW1nz7Gm4ctbwpW7Zjf2R8TVvflW4R6fLm8Y-13CW45mdjn2_QMcvW3Qh2s17J4w0jW4G4svw5QwWP3W4L-t0h1J1tJv3hRs1
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reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up substantially 
from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ revisions to 
their forecasts for 2022 revenues have outpaced their revisions for 2022 earnings, so the 
imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that we calculate from those forecasts has ticked down 
0.4ppt to 12.8%. They expect revenues to rise 12.0% (unchanged w/w) in 2022 and 4.1% in 
2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to the 16.4% gain reported in 2021. They expect earnings 
gains of 9.7% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) and 7.2% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) compared to an 
earnings gain of 51.0% in 2021. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 
12.8% in 2022 (unchanged w/w) from 13.0% in 2021 and to improve 0.3ppt y/y to 13.1% in 
2023 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.1pt w/w to 
16.9 from a six-week low of 16.8. That compares to a 15-week high of 18.2 several weeks 
earlier and is up from a 26-month low of 15.8 in late June. That also compares to 23.1 in 
early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month 
low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.02pt w/w to 2.21 
from a seven-week low of 2.19. That compares to a 15-week high of 2.38 several weeks 
earlier and is up from a 26-month low of 2.10 during June. That also compares to a record 
high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings rise 
for four sectors, and the forward profit margin rise for five sectors. Nearly all of the sectors 
are below recent record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. 
Energy and Utilities are the only sectors with forward earnings at a record high now. Four 
sectors have forward revenues at a record high this week: Consumer Staples, Financials, 
Health Care, and Industrials. All sectors now have forward profit margins that are below 
their record highs, but those of Energy and Industrials remain closest to their post-pandemic 
highs. Energy still has forward revenues well below a record high, and Utilities’ forward 
revenues and margin are lagging too. Only three sectors have posted a higher profit margin 
y/y so far during 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities; during 2021, all of the sectors 
but Utilities posted a y/y improvement. Seven sectors are expected to see margins decline 
y/y for full-year 2022, followed by four sectors in 2023. Here are 2022’s decliners: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Financials, Health 
Care, Information Technology, and Real Estate. Here’s how they rank based on their 
current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology 
(24.7%, down from its 25.4% record high in early June), Financials (18.5, down from its 19.8 
record high in August 2021), Real Estate (18.2, down 0.1ppt w/w and down from its 19.2 
record high in 2016), Communication Services (15.3, down from its 17.0 record high in 
October), Utilities (13.9, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (13.1, down 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsS3q905V1-WJV7CgZGQW6q0jX914DRlTW6LTy6j8TQgYQW83-8mD4h94sNW3yq3-P2Xp8YPW5grDtT5QfrMtW3dTNRm4RzgQsW8mDbdD5QMKvQW3W9l2F2ksWv2W1hf7v22CrZ1mW4x0Q2r72w4nmN3PNBc-yND5kVjdG-t3nPCJxW1Hb0459bJs-MW2df9fc8pl5bKW5pYKyF8Gz8JYW7jL1yM1JvjKWW2WX2p37lRwbcW5PJ4sC6ZrpmWW94JfpM7P95_LW8k2srG7H696kW2cb0lD7MYz43W2vKYyq5YGFxnW1tqBHZ7lhWcrW7QXq1S3F6vP235371
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from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently from March to June), Materials (12.8, 
down from its 13.6 record high in early June), Health Care (10.6, down from its 11.5 record 
high in early March), Industrials (10.3, down from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), 
Energy (12.2, down from its 12.3 record high in early August), Consumer Discretionary (7.5, 
down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (7.3, down from its 7.7 
record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Producer Price Index (link): The final demand PPI fell for the second month in August, 
after not posting a decline since April 2020, falling 0.1% following July’s 0.4% decline. It 
averaged monthly gains of 1.1% the first half of this year. The yearly rate eased for the fifth 
month, since reaching a record high of 11.7% in March, dropping to 8.7% by August. 
Meanwhile, core prices—which excludes food, energy, and trade services—edged up only 
0.2% last month after a 0.1% uptick in July, with the yearly rate slowing from a record-high 
7.1% in March to a 14-month low of 5.6%. Final demand goods dropped 1.2% in August 
after dropping 1.7% in July—which was the biggest decline since April 2020—with over 
three-quarters of the August’s decline attributable of a 12.7% plunge in gasoline prices. The 
yearly rate for final demand goods dropped 5.5ppts to 12.2% from June’s record high of 
17.7%. Final demand services rose 0.4%, double July’s 0.2% rise, though the yearly rate 
eased for the fifth month since reaching a record-high 9.4% in March—slowing to a 10-
month low of 6.6% in August. The PPI for personal consumption posted back-to-back 
declines, falling 0.1% in August following July’s 0.5% drop, slowing the yearly rate to 7.6% 
from March’s record-high 10.4%. The yearly rate for personal consumption excluding food & 
energy is also disinflating, easing from a record-high 8.1% in March to 5.8% last month. 
Looking at pipeline prices, pressures remain elevated, though have eased from recent 
highs. The yearly rate for intermediate goods prices eased to a 17-month low of 14.1% from 
a cyclical high of 26.5% in November, while the crude goods rate picked up a bit in August 
to 35.9% after slowing to a 17-month low of 30.4% in July; it peaked at 59.0% last April.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline production, which excludes construction, 
contracted in July for the first time since March, slumping 2.3% last month, after climbing 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgW4lW3sSf9L1qD9ySW992f-c7BSJHSW4xp-1h1V9_mZN5ys2nyNykh0N1vnqswqxNWtW2rqtxM7YQ_TGW13VQxD7g9j-VW6vtLPg4ndM8LVDM-Qb21W8YVW3lMtxM2_jFgrN6pRVQh5Hm8YVRNM6D3RPrTzN2dHjWhhlcQDW6z7hHS5NbLwFW4_lT5p5VW72LN46Cm4nfx8dLW4dX98c8gwbYwW5k0bhB3_rq99W7M3SDZ1LDXzKVBWZs-6t7-8tW7T9LVG7nXJp0W1fM9tf7X7h_L3lJt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX4nnl7CfNjlN62RkC893dv7W4TqGZG4PZp8JN6YWdsy3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZZvN8kf3bvkldnCW1RRvXY7mfK4SW6ZxnfH2jWYKlN6ZgR4x7371fW52cHBw2YYm-BVg172L3-2jNXW6R49fJ6-3RQnW3W63zN4fgvckVvvMRT8lxZRcW3h0Zq87KvbR4W5JCXcr3_Q30jW63qYdh5FWJHvW6X_b0_18RH48W4_wWmV1zY6ZZW308LnX66xWp6W1qHL9Y82yx-MVpjBBF5JkxCtVYYfH-2frWVXW168nsT8h0WJFW9gmCyl96T-mjW24V5PH7GPw3TVGb7mq44slKT3ffF1
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2.3% during the three months through June to its highest level since December 2017. July’s 
decline was led by a 4.2% drop in capital goods output, which retraced a good portion of the 
6.5% jump during the three months through June. Consumer durable (-1.6%) and 
intermediate (-0.8) goods production were also in the red in July, while consumer 
nondurable goods (1.2) and energy (0.4) output moved higher. Compared to a year ago, 
headline production was down 2.4%, pulled lower by declines in capital (-5.4% y/y), 
intermediate (-1.8), and consumer nondurable (-1.1) goods output versus a year ago, while 
consumer durable goods (1.4) and energy (1.1) output were above a year ago. Production 
data are available for the top four Eurozone economies and show only Italy (+0.4%) posted 
a gain in July, while output in France (-1.5), Spain (-1.0), and Germany (-0.7) fell. Over the 
12 months through July, production was 4.9% higher in Spain, but below a year ago in Italy 
(-1.4%), France (-1.2), and Germany (-1.0).  
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